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ing to Irving Sokolow, 
assassin of President: John Fa 
* Lee Harvey Oswald, thei 

Kennedy, was no sicker|Department of Rehabilita; 
emotionally. at 13 than mil-ition.’ ”. 

-lions of other. children his In 1952 Sokolow w 
age, a ‘Los Angeles psycho- 
logist who examined him-in 
195 32 said Wednesday. 
-. Phere. was ho wav of tell- 
ing that he would: graw up’to| 

disturbed child inmates ofji 
Youth House, Sokolow said. 
Many of -the children-had. 

been sent there for. psychia- 
tric treatment after commit- 
ting -serious crimes like 
murder and rape. 
Oswald was sent to’ Youth 

House for truancy. 
Sokolow  superv ised the 

tests Oswald was given, and 
said they showed the boy 
was only "slightly off the 
norm." 
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others who: examined Os- 
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was given ta day-dreaming, 
ithat he was shy and that he 
suffered from the lack of a, 
family life, 
= eeded love. and 
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psychologist at New .Yerk's 
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for the treatment. ot children 
who were in trouble with: the 
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that. the child. showed. sém 
difficulty in his relationship 
with his mother. 

love and be loved by," ‘Se. 
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that he had a ‘craving, 
love that was never satisf} 
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he Wasa burden she: hg 
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